**Sports**

**Wrestlers successful in Mexico City match**

By Bert S. Kaliski

The MIT wrestling team took third place in a field of 10 teams at the Laz août Cardenas International tournament in Mexico City earlier this month.

Co-captain Ken Shull '84 — an All-American in the 150-pound class — earned first place honors in the 150-pound class, while Carter Malori-

no '84 held second in the same class. Pat Peters '85, at 170 pounds, and co-captain Steve Ikeda '85, at 150 pounds, each won third place in their classes. Winners were announced by an emcee and marked coach Tim Walsh, "because in the newspaper Excelsior Steve Ikeda has his picture on the front of the sports page." Excelsior is Mexico City's only major newspaper, serving the city's approximately 15 million residents.

Polytechnical Institute of Mexico won the tournament, and the University of Mexico — with a population of 200,000 students — edged MIT by one point to take second place.

Mexico's Marites took fourth, and Swarthmore College's team, which travelled south of the border with the Engineers, finished sixth.

The team raised the money for the 11-day trip by calling alumni who had been on the team and by selling food at football games, Walsh said.

The wrestlers trekked to Mexi-

c Jan. 3, expecting to train at the Mexico City Olympic compound. But a strike forced a last minute hotel change.

The team was able to train without wrestling mats.

The team took second place in the 13-day trip by calling alumni who had been on the team and in Pan American competitions.
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